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INVITATION 
to the XI International Boxing Tournament in memory of Liventsev V. I. 

Belarussian Boxing Federation cordially invites National Boxing Federations to take part in the 
International Boxing Tournament in memory of Fiventsev V.I. 

The tournament will take place in Minsk. Belarus. The arrival date - May. 14, the departure date - 
May, 20.2012. 

The tournament will be held according with AIBA rules in 10 weight categories. Bouts will 
consist of 3 rounds 3 minutes each. AIBA Scoring system will be used. 

Boxers born in 1994 and earlier may take part in the tournament. Weight categories: 49. 52. 56, 
60. 64. 69. 75. 81. 91. +91 kg 

The boxers must have valid international AIBA record books, red and blue vests. 
 

Team Composition 
National Federation can send maximum  10 boxers   one in each weight category. 

4 officials.   

All teams must bring MANDATORY 1 International Referee- Judge ( AIBA R/J -1-2-3 STARS). 
 

 

Financial Conditions 
All the participants are responsible for their travel expenses. 
The organizers are responsible for all the expenses concerning accommodation and board for the 

official delegation ( boxers, officials, and judges). 
All extra persons and the participants, arriving earlier and departing later than stated above, must

pay for their accommodation and board 50 Euro per person per day. 
 

Prizes 
The winners and prize-winners of the tournament will get medals and corresponding diplomas. 

Boxers who will win I—111 places will get medals, diplomas and valuable prizes. 
 

Applications 
Preliminary registration forms must be sent to Belarussian Boxing Federation no later than April,

20. Final form (content the names and weight categories of boxers, the numbers of officials, date and time
of arrival and departure) must be sent no later than April. 30. 2012. 

Team managers must hand in to the Organizing Committee the national anthem and 2 national 

flags (2x1 m) upon the arrival. 
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Welcome to Belarus! 


